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High performance colloid flake of carbon is gaining interest due importance in meeting the

challenges of the globe. To make novel superior materials, the pulverized fuel ash-green

adhesive based construction materials modified with the flake of carbon and the colloid

flake of carbon were evaluated in view of synthesis, physico-mechanical properties, and

material processing and models. For better understanding, such experimental samples as

green adhesive plaster and green adhesive grout were made of the pulverized fuel ash of

class C, the common adhesive, the flake of carbon, the colloid flake of carbon, fine sand,

and the distilled water to compare with the structural material properties each other. The

results of the adsorption spectra of optical atomic spectroscopy of the colloid flake carbon,

the thickening-period of plaster, the spread and the consolidating level, the apparent unit

volume mass, the apparent porosity, the apparent compacity, and the compressive stress

of green grouts were reported in the research. It was concluded that the flake of carbon and

the colloid flake of carbon led to important progress in the novel superior materials, e.g.,

accelerating of the thickening-period of plasters and increasing of the compressive stress

of grouts.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC

BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
hydroxide (Ca(OH)2) with its useful oxides, the flake of carbon

1. Introduction

There is plenty of much issue based on non-renewable re-

sources, e.g., supplying of coal, sustaining of coal quality,

greenhouse gas emission (GHG) and reducing of fuel ash

generated by power plant and super power plant, in energy

manufacturing [1]. Adhesive material industry also encoun-

ters similar problem as energy industry being, e.g., raw ma-

terial consuming, the GHG emission, and increasing in energy

demand [2]. As a consequence of the popularity of two in-

dustries, the demand of reducing of fuel ash in the energy

industry is intertwined with the demand of reducing of raw

material consuming in the adhesive material industry [1,2].

Pulverized fuel ash and fly ash generated by energy industry

have chemical composition and pozzolanic activity that allow

them to be used in supplementary cementitious material

(SCM) as artificial pozzolanic additive material and/or substi-

tution material for adhesive industry [3,4]. Therefore, the use

of these two wastes as raw materials for other applications

could be very useful to give them a better destination. There

are plenty of much articles that add the pulverized fuel ash to

fabricate geopolymer concrete, geopolymerized mansory

mortar, coal like material, light weight material for roads, and

for soil stabilization [5e9]. Those efforts are known as the

manufacturing of ecology-friendly adhesive and adhesive

based material.

On the other hand, since the research efforts did not

establish a kind of polymer bonding between hydroxides in

conventional adhesive, the people were not considering those

new adhesives and materials to use in the construction in-

dustry. Therefore, there is a necessity to develop the structure

of polymer bonding in adhesive based material. In order to

properly set up the bonding of polymer in the adhesive based

material and react the pulverized fuel ash with adhesive

based material to saturate the surplus content of calcium
and the colloid flake of carbon, which has a covalent bonding

of carbonecarbon (CeC), for ecology-friendly adhesive based

material as supplementary material could be a solution in the

necessity in use [3,4,10].

Moreover, a number of comprehensive research demon-

strates that there is plenty of much advantage of flake of

carbon on the properties of mechanical, thermal, and dura-

bility of adhesive and adhesive based construction material

[11e21]. Nevertheless; they did not compare differences be-

tween the effect of flake of carbon and the effect of colloid

flake of carbon on the physico-mechanical properties of ad-

hesive and adhesive based construction material. The work-

ing would explain the performance of flake of carbon and

colloid flake of carbon on the physico-mechanical properties

of adhesive and adhesive based construction material and

also compare the differences between the effects as the

working develops new adhesives and new construction

materials.

The application field of ecology-friendly adhesive of pul-

verized fuel ash of class C doped flake of carbon and colloid

flake of carbon includes some sections of construction below,

but is not limited to: Floor screeding, Adhesive rendering,

Paving slab base, Bricklaying grout, Foundation, Oil Well Ad-

hesive, Heavy concrete work, Hydraulic adhesive based in-

jection for retrofit of existing construction, Hydraulic adhesive

based stucco for reinforced-concrete and masonry construc-

tion, Hydraulic adhesive based bedding grout for reinforced-

concrete and masonry construction, Grout for regular pur-

poses, Concrete for special purposes.

This work aimed to present the properties of conventional

adhesive doped flake of carbon and new ecology-friendly ad-

hesive doped flake of carbon, and conventional and ecology-

friendly adhesive-based construction materials doped

colloid flake of carbon-performance effect assessment (PEA)

and to compare their properties each other. As there is no
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special technological specification and constructional prop-

erties for ecology-friendly adhesive and its application, this

paper also fills the gap between the technological re-

quirements and constructional properties for the sections of

construction previously suggested.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

The ASTM type I adhesive, the flake of carbon, and the pul-

verized class Cfuel ash are constituent materials with micro-

and nano-size particle to measure the effect of flake of carbon

and colloid flake of carbon on the physico-mechanical prop-

erties of new ecology-friendly adhesive, superior plaster and

grout in this working. Fig. 1 shows the constituent materials

used for synthesis and samples of conventional and ecologic-

friendly adhesive doped flake of carbon and fine sand of grout

and deionized water and super plasticizer.
Fig. 1 e (a) Flake of carbon; (b) pulverized class C fuel ash; (c) AST

carbon; (e) the stack of 65% ASTM type I adhesive and 35% pulv

ecology-friendly adhesive doped flake of carbon); (f) standard fi

sodium based super plasticizer.
2.1.1. Flake of carbon
One of themost known resources for the flake of carbon is the

geological form of natural graphite. Anothermajor resource of

it is the artificial form of graphite that needs heat between

2500 and 3000 �C in its manufacturing, it is used in the

manufacturing of extremely pure material like computer

screen [10]. The geological form of natural graphite is sorted in

four subtitles such as the flake graphite, the amorphous

graphite, the graphite occurred in the hydrothermal process,

and the graphite melted from rocks and meteoroids [22]. The

flake of carbon from graphite is also manufactured from two

major resources as seen in Fig. 2.

Either the geological form of graphite or the artificial form

of graphite composed of pure carbon because its flake in-

cludes 99.9% carbon [3,4,10]. Almost all the flake graphite

occurred at external part of Earth today is formed at concur-

rent plate zones where organic-mac shale and limestone are

exposed to the heat and pressure of localmetamorphism. This

is manufactured by schist, gneiss, and marble that make of

very small crystals and leaves of graphite. Themetamorphism
M type I adhesive; (d) ASTM type I adhesive doped flake of

erized class C fuel ash (ecologic-friendly adhesive, and

ne sand for grout samples; (g) deionized water; and (h)
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Fig. 2 e Origin of the flake of carbon.
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of coal bed also generates the amorphous graphite. Natural

material in coal bed mainly contains carbon and elements of

oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen, and sulfur. The heat treatment of

metamorphism splits the organic molecules of coal, and

evaporates the oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen, and sulfur. In the

process, the remaining is a nearly pure carbon element that is

the crystalline mineral graphite described as the amorphous

graphite [22]. Fig. 3 presents the sample of geological form of

graphite and the sample of artificial form of graphite.

The hydrothermal process reaction of carbon compound

generates the graphite occurred in the rock; it is very small

amount of graphite form. This form of carbon-rich-graphite

can be placed and stored in a narrow layer in association

with hydrothermalminerals. Since it is deposited, it has a high

degree of crystallinity, and that provides it a preferredmaterial

formuchconductivityprocess.Thegraphite inmeltedrockand

meteoroid isknownas fundamentalmineral toexist. It is called

as tiny particle in basalt streamand syenite. It is also known to

generate in pegmatite layer. Some iron meteoroids also

composeof small amountsof graphite. Theartificial graphite is
Fig. 3 e (a) The graphite in construction metamorphic and igne

graphite; (d) the graphite occurred in the hydrothermal process;

artificial graphite.
generated with the burning of high-carbon content materials,

such as petroleum coke and coal-tar pitch, in the temperature

range of 2500e3000 �C. At the high temperature, all changeable

mineral anda lot ofmetallicminerals aredevastated in the raw

material. The left graphite leaves link into the crystalline

structure each other. Artificial graphite can contain over 99.9%

of flake of carbon [23]. Table 1 lists the descriptive character-

istic properties of flake of carbon.

2.1.2. Colloid flake of carbon suspension
The work uses the flake of carbon suspension liquid

(water þ sodium-based surfactant þ flake of nano carbon) in

order to measure its effect on the properties of ecology-

friendly adhesive composite. This waterþsodium-based sur-

factantþflake of carbon liquid was prepared in a stainless-

steel bowl with flake of carbon/water/sodium-based surfac-

tant addition ratio of 1/45/0.45. Then, the ultrasonic horn

stirrer applies a distribution process for the aforementioned

suspension constituent at 60min and 48Wpower level. When

it needs, the stainless-steel bowl is cooled in a container
ous stone; (b) the flake of graphite; (c) the amorphous

(e) the graphite in melted rocks and meteoroids; and (f) the
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Table 1eThe descriptive characteristic properties of flake
of carbon.

Property Flake of carbon

Transparency Opaque

Color from surrounding of graphite Black

Brightness Metallic

Color Steel grey to black

Chemical element C

Class of Chemical Structure Native element

Occurrence of planar surface Perfect

Crystal System Hexagonal

Specific Gravity 2.1 to 2.3

Mohs Hardness 1 to 2
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containing ice so that the suspension could not be affecting

the heat negatively. Before mixing of the liquid into the

composites of plaster and grout, the colloid flake of carbon

suspension is spun for centrifuging at 7500 rpm to keep the

flake of carbon dispersed into the liquid.

2.1.2.1. Characterization of the colloid flake of carbon with
spectroscopy. The absorption spectra of optical atomic equip-

ment which measures the flake mass of carbon in each sus-

pension via vacuum filtration determines the degree of

dispersing for the flake of carbon in the ultra-sonication pro-

cess. To better express the success of dispersing degree, the

absorption spectra of colloid flake of carbon is relatively

compared to the absorption spectra of colloid flake of carbon

measured by an UV-Vis-NIR spectrophotometer each other.

Moreover, Table 2 compares the results before and after

centrifugation, and it presents the wavelength and the ab-

sorption spectra of colloid flake of carbon.

Between the non-centrifuged absorption of 1.209870577

and the centrifuged absorption of 0.001892135, it is clearly
Table 2 e Comparison of the absorption results before
and after centrifugation.

Flake of Carbon
Dispersion with
centrifugation
Wavelength (nm)

Absorption
Degree

Flake of
Carbon

Dispersion
without

centrifugation
Wavelength

(nm)

Absorption
Degree

900 0.001892135 900 0.602268338

899 0.001914729 899 0.602882803

898 0.002278079 898 0.603197634

897 0.001943772 897 0.603546679

896 0.001986807 896 0.604034662

895 0.002029171 895 0.604338884

894 0.001929705 894 0.604641438

.a .a .a .a

. . . .

. . . .

352 0.034421008 352 1.203085661

351 0.034842342 351 1.206427097

350 0.034849327 350 1.209870577

a The full stop (.) in the Table 2 stands for continue of the wave-

lengths and the absorptions between 894 (nm) and 350 (nm) and

0.001929705 and 1.209870577 respectively.
observed that the absorption spectra of the concentrated

colloid flake of carbon is over six hundred thirty-nine times

higher than that of non-concentrated colloid flake of carbon

(Table 2). Thismeans that there is not loss onmass of the flake

of carbon in the centrifuged liquid.

2.1.3. Pulverized fuel ash of class C
The power plants and the super power plants originate the

pulverized fuel ash of class C from subbituminous coal and

lignite coal, and because of its chemical features, it is sorted as

artificial pozzolana by ASTM (Fig. 1) [3]. Chemical feature of

pulverized fuel ash of class C is greater silicon oxide and

aluminum oxide and ferrite oxide, which their total quantity

is more than over 65%, and lower loss on ignition (LOI)

compared to the pulverized fuel ash of class F [3]. Table 3

compares the chemical properties of pulverized fuel ash of

class C with the required chemical properties designated by

the ASTM C 618 [24] and BS EN 197-1 [25].

Table 4 presents the required physical and mechanical

properties of pulverized fuel ash adhesive suggested by ASTM

C 618 [24] and BS EN 197-1 [25].

The pulverized fuel ash of class C could be used as sub-

stitution material for adhesive in plaster, grout, concrete, and

stucco, the quantity of substitution varies 20e35% of themass

of adhesive [4,12,13,18,25]. Since it is substituted with adhe-

sive, the pulverized fuel ash of class C provides some advan-

tages for adhesive and adhesive based material as follow:

� The compressive strength is increased after 90 days,

� As the pulverized fuel ash of class C is added to adhesive

more than 15%, it increases durability properties of adhe-

sive, e.g., resistance of alkali silica reaction (ASR) and of

freezing and thawing and of penetration of chlorine ion

and of carbonation and of rust.

� The pulverized fuel ash of class C produces lesser heat

generation than that of normal adhesive during hydration,

� The pulverized fuel ash of class C increases the compacity

of adhesive based materials,

� The pulverized fuel ash of class C decreases the perme-

ability of adhesive based materials,

� The pulverized fuel ash of class C decreases the water de-

mand of adhesive based materials,
Table 3e Comparison of chemical properties between the
pulverized fuel ash of class C and the requirements of
ASTM C 618 and BS EN 197-1.

Chemical
Properties

Required
Chemical
Properties

of
Pulverized
Fuel Ash
According
to ASTM C
618 (%)

Required
Chemical

Properties of
Pulverized
Fuel Ash
Adhesive

According to
BS EN 197-1

(%)

Chemical
Properties of
Pulverized
Fuel Ash of
Class C used

(%)

SiO2 þ Al2O3 þ Fe2O3 >50 e 65.5

SO3 <5 �3.5 1.7

Loss on ignition (LOI) <6 �0.1 0.7
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Table 4 e The required physical and mechanical
properties of pulverized fuel ash adhesive suggested by
BS EN 197-1 and ASTM C 618.

Specifications The Required physical andmechanical
properties of pulverized fuel ash

adhesive

According to
BS EN 197-1

According to
ASTM C 618

Soundness (mm) �10 e

Compressive

strength (MPa)

2 d >10 e

28 d >32.5 � (0.85 � 32.5 ¼ 27.6 MPa)

Initial Thickening-

time (Vicat test)

(min)

>60 e
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� The pulverized fuel ash of class C increases the workability

of adhesive based materials,

� As the pulverized fuel ash of class C is substituted for ad-

hesive, the pulverized fuel ash of class C decreases $40 per

ton for themanufacturing cost of conventional adhesive [4].

If the pulverized fuel ash of class C is used as substitution

material for adhesive, it is important to know some disad-

vantage of the substitution as being follow. The time of

thickening may be slightly delayed compared to conventional

adhesive. Also, the fine aggregate stack would need to be

modified in adhesive based material because the pulverized

fuel ash of class C is lower bulk specific gravity than that of

conventional adhesive. Therefore, this substitution has to be

put higher mass of the pulverized fuel ash of class C to fill

same volume in themixing design of adhesive basedmaterial.

The pulverized fuel ash of class C must be replaced at least

25% of the adhesive to mitigate harmful effect of alkali silica
Table 5 e The classes of ecology-friendly adhesive combination
control adhesive, new hydraulic adhesive doped flake of carbo
substituted pulverized fuel ash of class C with type I adhesive
carbon, and dosage of adhesive for 1 m3.

Chemical
composition
(%)

Type I
adhesive
of ASTM

New hydraulic adhesive
doped flake of carbon

Pulverized
fuel ash of
class C

N

Type I
adhesive
doped
flake of
carbon

Type I
adhesive
doped

colloid flake
of carbon

Pu
Fu

-A

CaO 62.9 62.9 62.9 21.3

SiO2 20.2 20.2 20.2 38.4

Al2O3 4.7 4.7 4.7 21.8

Fe2O3 3.3 3.3 3.3 5.2

MgO 2.7 2.7 2.7 4.4

SO3 3.3 3.3 3.3 1.7

Na2O e e e 1.6

K2O e e e 0.5

Flake of

carbon

e 0.2 e e

Colloid flake of

carbon

e e 0.2 e

Loss on

ignition (LOI)

1.1 1.1 1.1 0.7
reaction on adhesive based material. If any organic and inor-

ganic admixture, such as air entrainment, is used in the

mixing design of adhesive based material, the substitution

amount of pulverized fuel ash of class C for adhesive must be

modified since calcium oxide in the pulverized fuel ash of

class C adsorbs the organic and inorganic admixture. Finally,

if the pulverized fuel ash of class C has high calcium oxide

content, it should not be used in sulfate exposure applications

because the sulfate environment may easily decompose cal-

cium oxide-based compound, e.g., the portlandite, being in

hydration. With using it and/or any other alternative supple-

mentary cementitious material into adhesive and adhesive

based material, it is necessary to make trial mixture to ensure

proper proportioning for the desired quality [4,12,13,18,24].

2.1.4. Type I adhesive of ASTM and oil well adhesive
The type I adhesive of ASTM is described as artificial inorganic

mineralogical adhesive material includes major and minor

chemical features as 60e70% calcium oxide (CaO), 20e25%

silicon oxide (SiO2), 4e8% aluminum oxide (Al2O3), 1e4%

ferrite oxide (Fe2O3), 0e2% magnesium oxide (MgO), 1e3%

sulfur oxide (SO3), under 1% alkali, and 0e1% loss on ignition

[3,4,15,16]. The chemical features reveal that the type I adhe-

sive of ASTM displays regular physical and mechanical prop-

erties, e.g., the Portland cement in use in-situ applications of

traditional infrastructure and construction.

2.2. Mixture proportioning, design and manufacturing
of ecology-friendly adhesive combination and hydraulic
plaster composite and hydraulic grout composite

Table 5 lists the classes of ecology-friendly adhesive combi-

nation, the chemical compositions of type I adhesive of ASTM

as control adhesive, new hydraulic adhesive doped flake of
, the chemical compositions of type I adhesive of ASTM as
n, pulverized fuel ash of class C, ecology-friendly adhesive
of ASTM, new green hydraulic adhesive doped flake of

ew ecology-friendly hydraulic adhesive doped
flake of carbon

Adhesive
dosage for
one cubic
meter

lverized
el Ash of
Class C
dhesive

Pulverized fuel
ash of class C-
adhesive doped
flake of carbon

Pulverized fuel ash
of class C- adhesive
doped colloid flake

of carbon

48.3 48.3 48.3 380

26.5 26.5 26.5 380

10.6 10.6 10.6 380

3.9 3.9 3.9 380

3.2 3.2 3.2 380

2.7 2.7 2.7 380

0.5 0.5 0.5 380

0.1 0.1 0.1 380

e 0.2 e 380

e e 0.2 380

0.9 0.9 0.9 380
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carbon, pulverized fuel ash of class C, ecology-friendly adhe-

sive substituted pulverized fuel ash of class C with type I ad-

hesive of ASTM, new green hydraulic adhesive doped flake of

carbon, and dosage of adhesive for 1 m3.

To determine the thickening-periods of adhesive combi-

nation, the hydraulic plaster composite samples were pre-

pared as described following proportioning for one cubic

meter. Hydraulic control plaster composites were prepared

with sprinkling water/adhesive ratio of 1/1.3. Hydraulic type I

adhesive of ASTMþ flake of carbon plaster (P1) composite and

hydraulic type I adhesive of ASTM þ colloid flake of carbon

plaster (P2) composite was prepared with sprinkling water/

adhesive/flake of carbon or colloid flake of carbon ratio of 1/

1.3/0.0044. Hydraulic type I adhesive of ASTM þ pulverized

fuel ash of class C ecology-friendly plaster (P3) composites

were prepared with sprinkling water/ecology-friendly adhe-

sive ratio of 1/1.3. Hydraulic type I adhesive of

ASTM þ pulverized fuel ash of class C þ flake of carbon

ecology-friendly plaster (P4) composite and hydraulic type I

adhesive of ASTM þ pulverized fuel ash of class C þ colloid

flake of carbon ecology-friendly plaster (P5) composite was

prepared with sprinkling water/new ecology-friendly adhe-

sive/flake of carbon or colloid flake of carbon ratio of 1/1.3/

0.0044.

To determine the spreading, consolidating level, and

spreading ratio of fresh grout composite and unit volume

mass, water adsorption, apparent porosity, apparent com-

pacity, and compressive stress of hardened grout composite,

hydraulic grout composite samples were prepared as

described following proportioning for one cubic meter. Hy-

draulic type I adhesive of ASTM as control grout composites

were prepared with sprinkling water/adhesive/sand ratio of

1/1.3/6 for one cubic meter. Hydraulic type I adhesive of

ASTM þ flake of carbon grout (M1) composite and type I ad-

hesive of ASTM þ colloid flake of carbon grout (M2) com-

posite was prepared with sprinkling water/adhesive/sand/

flake of carbon or colloid flake of carbon ratio of 1/1.3/6/

0.0044. Hydraulic type I adhesive of ASTM þ pulverized fuel

ash of class C ecology-friendly grout (M3) composites was

prepared with sprinkling water/adhesive/sand ratio of 1/1.3/

6. Hydraulic type I adhesive of ASTM þ pulverized fuel ash of

class C þ flake of carbon ecology-friendly grout (M4) com-

posite and hydraulic type I adhesive of ASTM þ pulverized

fuel ash of class C þ colloid flake of carbon ecology-friendly

grout (M5) composite was prepared with sprinkling water/

adhesive/sand/flake of carbon or colloid flake of carbon ratio

of 1/1.3/6/0.0044.

2.3. Testing procedures

2.3.1. Determining for thickening-time
The thickening time is the termdescribed thehardeningperiod

of the fresh adhesive plaster composite because of hydration

reactions between water and adhesive, and the Vicat equip-

ment, either automatic one or manual one, determines the

initial and final thickening-time of the adhesive plaster com-

posite which is prepared in the Section 2.2 [3,4]. The fresh ad-

hesiveplaster composite filledmold is placedon thebase-plate

in the Vicat equipment in which is a container containing
water at 20 ± 3 �C. The Vicat equipment with 1 mm needle is

levelled properly until it is in contact top surface of the com-

posite of conventional and ecology-friendly adhesive plaster.

The penetration is repeated on different pointing of same

specimen at 10 min intervals until the needle sinks no more

than5mmfromthebase-plateof theVicat equipment, and this

time of 5-mm-sinking is recorded as the initial thickening-

time. When the needle penetrates only 0.5 mm on the top

surface of sample, this time togetherwith the time fromzero is

recorded for the final thickening-time of composite of con-

ventional and ecology-friendly adhesive plaster [3,4,24].

2.3.2. Determining for spreading, consolidating level, and
spreading ratio
A spreading table equipment, either automatic or manual, de-

termines the measure of spreading, which describes the

spreading of fresh phase of adhesive grout composite and

ecology-friendly adhesive grout composite, and the spreading

ratio and consolidating level of fresh adhesive grout composites

prepared as Section 2.2 being. How to test the composites with

the spreading table is as following enumerating being. First, a

layer of fresh grout composite with 25-mm-high is put in the

mold, and it is tampered 20 times with hand tamper. Then, the

mold is fully filledwith freshgrout and tamperedasspecified for

the first layer. The fully filled mold is lifted on the spread table,

and it is immediately dropped 25 times in 15 s unless otherwise

specified [3,4]. There is a need for measuring the consolidating

level and the spreading ratio of fresh phase of adhesive grout

composite and of green adhesive grout composite. Following

calculations cope with the demands. The spread ratio is a

measuring the determined spreading to the dimension ofmold.

However, the consolidating level is a measuring the difference

of fresh phase of grout composite in heights between the mol-

ded composite and the spreaded composite.

2.3.3. Determining for unit volume mass
The unit volume mass testing is performed with some labo-

ratory tools such as a digital weighing scale which has a pre-

cision of 0.01 g, LCD digital vernier caliper, and a digital

furnace which could dry plenty of much sample at the same

time. Before the testing, the sample of control grout composite

and of the green adhesive grout composite is dried by furnace

at 105 ± 5 �C until each one shows constant mass. The con-

stant mass of grout composite sample is designated by the

digital weighing scale, and it is recorded as Wd (g). Volume for

the sample of grout composite is measured by the LCD digital

vernier caliper, and it is recorded as Vd (cm
3). The unit volume

mass (d) is calculated by Wd/Vd as (gcm�3) [26,27]. Average of

eighteen-unit volume masses quantity specifies the descrip-

tive unit volume mass for both control grout composite and

grout composite doped flake of carbon/colloid flake of carbon

and green adhesive grout composite doped flake of carbon/

colloid flake of carbon in Table 6 and following figures.

2.3.4. Determining for water adsorption
The test laboratoryunit has to be a standard conditionwhich is

less than 0.2 m/s speed of air and at 90 ± 5% relative humidity

for 7-day to measure the water adsorption property. After

provided the standard condition for laboratory, the water
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Table 6 e The classes of ecology-friendly adhesive plaster composite, the classes of ecology-friendly adhesive grout composite, and their properties.

Testing Conventional adhesive Plaster Conventional
adhesive plaster
doped flake of

carbon and colloid
flake of carbon

Ecology-friendly adhesive plaster Ecology-friendly
adhesive plaster
doped flake of

carbon and colloid
flake of carbon

Control P1 P2 P3 P4 P5

Thickening-Period Initial (min) 125 aCx0.72 aCx0.88 aCx1.93 aCx1.84 aCx1.68
Final (min) 210 aCx0.71 aCx1 aCx1.68 aCx1.62 aCx1.47

Types of Testing Conventional adhesive
grout

Conventional adhesive superior grout doped
flake of carbon and colloid flake of carbon

Ecology-friendly
adhesive grout

Ecology-friendly adhesive superior grout doped
flake of carbon and colloid flake of carbon

Control Standard
deviation

M1 Standard
deviation

M2 Standard
deviation

M3 Standard
deviation

M4 Standard
deviation

M5 Standard
deviation

Spreading (mm) 165 0.02 aCx0.88 0.01 aCx0.85 0.06 aCx1.13 0.03 aCx1 0.05 aCx1.01 0.07
Spreading ratio (%) 206.25 0.03 181.25 0.07 175 0.02 232.5 0.04 206.2 0.01 208.7 0.03
Consolidating level (mm) 30 0.01 18 0.04 15 0.08 41 0.02 30 0.03 32 0.02
Unit volume mass (g/cm3) 1.87 0.05 2.01 0.03 1.94 0.03 2.06 0.01 2.07 0.06 2.06 0.02
Apparent porosity (%) 12.5 0.03 11.5 0.01 11 0.02 7.6 0.05 10.2 0.03 10.8 0.02
Apparent compacity (%) 87.5 0.06 88.5 0.05 89 0.07 92.4 0.09 89.8 0.08 89.2 0.03
Water adsorption (%) 11.17 0.04 10.33 0.02 9.91 0.01 7.06 0.05 9.29 0.03 9.74 0.06
Compressive stress

(MPa)
1-d 3.35 0.06 aCx1.107 0.01 aCx1.38 0.05 aCx1.27 0.03 aCx1.11 0.08 aCx1.46 0.02
2-d 4.61 0.01 aCx 1.11 0.02 aCx1.26 0.07 aCx2.02 0.01 aCx1.75 0.03 aCx1.89 0.05
3-d 7.72 0.02 aCx 1 0.03 aCx1.04 0.04 aCx1.38 0.05 aCx1.18 0.04 aCx1.31 0.01

Types of testing Class of oil well adhesive suggested by
API

G H

Compressive stress (MPa) 1-d at 15.5 �C-water curing 3.03 2.2
1-d at 26.6 �C-water curing 8.1 7.3
1-d at 35 �C-water curing and 5.5 MPa atmospheric pressure 17.5 14.5

Thickening-period (min) Initial Between 90 and 120

a C stands for the abbreviation of Control in the Table 6.
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Fig. 4 e The comparison of the initial and final thickening-

periods between the examined plaster composite of

regular conventional adhesive and plaster composite of

conventional adhesive doped flake of carbon and colloid

flake of carbon and plaster composite of ecology-friendly

adhesive doped flake of carbon and colloid flake of carbon.

j o u r n a l o f m a t e r i a l s r e s e a r c h and t e c hno l o g y 2 0 2 1 ; 1 5 : 4 9 9 3e5 0 0 9 5001
adsorption test of the hardened grout is performed as being in

the following procedure with using a humidity controlled

curing cabinet for 7-day:(1) mix grout as proportioned in the

Section 2.2; (2) after 1-day casting of grout, immerse the

hardened-grout into 20 ± 3 �C water in humidity controlled

curing cabinet; (3) add 20 ± 3 �C water to maintain the water

level constant when necessary; (4) pull out grout from water

curing at 7-day; (5) weigh the water-absorbed-hardened grout

and record its water-absorbed-mass asmt; (6) place the water-

absorbed-hardened grout in a furnace at 50± 5 �C; (7) desiccate
the water-absorbed-hardened grout until it achieves the con-

stant weigh; (8) weigh the desiccated-hardened grout and re-

cord its desiccated-mass as md; (9) compute the water

adsorption of grout (Wwa) according to Eq. (1);

Wwa ¼mt �mdð%Þ (1)

(10) examine the water adsorption with three samples for

each grout batch [26,27]. Table 6 presents the average of

water adsorption of eighteen samples as descriptive
Fig. 5 e The particle packing linearmodel for the fresh state

of grout composite of conventional adhesive and grout

composite of hydraulic ecology-friendly adhesive doped

flake of carbon and colloid flake of carbon.
water adsorption for both control grout composite and

grout composite doped flake of carbon/colloid flake of

carbon and green adhesive grout composite doped flake

of carbon/colloid flake of carbon.

2.3.5. Determining for apparent porosity
The apparent porosity test is performed with some laboratory

tools such as a water curing cabinet, digital weighing scale

which has a precision of 0.01 g, and a digital furnace which

could dry plenty of much sample at the same time. Before the

test, the sample of green grout composite is dried by furnace

at 105 ± 5 �C until each one shows constant mass. The con-

stant mass of the sample of grout composite and of green

adhesive grout composite is designated by the digital weigh-

ing scale, and it is recorded as (Wd) (g). Then, the sample is

placed in water curing cabinet, and sprinkling water is put to

cover up to 50 (mm) high on top surface of the sample. After

24 h, the digital weighing scale measures the first wet mass of

the sample. This wet weighing measurement process is

continued until it demonstrates no 1% difference between last

and current measurements, and the constant current water

saturated measurement of grout is recorded as ultimate wet

mass (Ww) (g). Lastly, the water absorbed-hardened grout is

immersed in the volume-levelled-water to measure the dis-

placed water level as (Wws). The apparent porosity (P) is

calculated According to Eq. (2) [26,27].

P¼
�
Ww �Wd

Ww �Wws

�
$100ð%Þ (2)

Average of eighteen apparent porosities quantity specifies

the descriptive apparent porosity for both control grout

composite and grout composite doped flake of carbon/colloid

flake of carbon and green adhesive grout composite doped

flake of carbon/colloid flake of carbon in Table 6 and following

figures.

2.3.6. Determining for apparent compacity
The apparent compacity (C) is calculated according to Eq. (3)

[26,27].

C¼100� Pð%Þ (3)

Average of eighteen apparent compacities quantity spec-

ifies the descriptive apparent compacity for both control grout

composite and grout composite doped flake of carbon/colloid

flake of carbon and green adhesive grout composite doped

flake of carbon/colloid flake of carbon in Table 6 and following

figures.

2.3.7. Determining for compressive stress
Mechanical axial compression force testing evaluates the

fundamental compressive stress of control grout composite

and of grout composite doped flake of carbon/colloid flake of

carbon and of green adhesive grout composite doped flake of

carbon/colloid flake of carbon as proportioned in the Section

2.2. The testing is carried out with fifty-four samples in a

closed-loop MTS servo-hydraulic testing machine with a 110

kip (489 kN) capacity with the compression force loading rate

of 0.008 mm/min. Average of the compressive stress specifies

the descriptive compressive stress for both control grout

composite and grout composite doped flake of carbon/colloid
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flake of carbon and green adhesive grout composite doped

flake of carbon/colloid flake of carbon in Table 3 and following

figures [26,27]. The compressive stress which is known force

to area is calculated by Eq. (4)

Rc ¼ F
2580:6

$
�
N
�
mm2

�

where Rc is the compressive stress; Fc is maximum compres-

sion force up to fracture.
Fig. 6 e The particle packing effect of flake of carbon and

colloid flake of carbon doping on the unit volume mass for

the hardened state of grout composite of hydraulic

ecology-friendly adhesive and grout composite of

conventional adhesive.
3. Physico-mechanical properties and
mathematical models for the PEA

Table 6 summarizes the classes of ecology-friendly adhesive

plaster composite, the classes of ecology-friendly adhesive

grout composite, the thickening-time of adhesive plaster

composite, the spreading, the spreading ratio, and the

consolidating level of fresh state of ecology-friendly adhesive

grout composite, the unit volumemass, the water adsorption,

the apparent porosity, and the apparent compacity of ecology-

friendly adhesive grout composite hardened, and the

compressive stress of ecology-friendly adhesive grout com-

posite hardened.

Additionally, the figures set up meaningful relationships

between properties determined in the following sections. In

the section, the readers would also understand how the flake

of carbon and the colloid flake of carbon influence on the

constructional properties of plain hydraulic adhesive plaster

and grout, hydraulic adhesive of pulverized fuel ash of class C,

ecology-friendly plaster and superior grout composite in term

of performance effect assessment, e.g., specification of adhe-

sive and of oil well adhesive, durability, and strength related

property.

3.1. Thickeningeperiod

Fig. 4 shows the comparison of the initial and final thickening-

periods between the examined plaster composite of regular

conventional adhesive and plaster composite of conventional

adhesive doped flake of carbon and colloid flake of carbon and

plaster composite of ecology-friendly adhesive doped flake of

carbon and colloid flake of carbon. This figure presents that

the thickening-period is shortened by the colloid flake of

carbon. The most impressive result related to the ecology-

friendly hydraulic adhesive of pulverized fuel ash of class C

is that the blended colloid flake of carbon definitely gets the P5

plaster composite of ecology-friendly adhesive up 21 min

earlier than the P3 plaster composite of ecology-friendly ad-

hesive, and the stiffness of P5 occurs 43 min early than that of

P3. The result could be attributed that the increased dormant

period, which is caused by the 35% replacement of pulverized

fuel ash of class C with conventional adhesive is handled by

doping both flake of carbon and colloid flake of carbon (Table 6

and Fig. 4).

Sample called the P1, adhesive plaster composite doped

only 1 g flake of carbon, displays the shortest thickening-

period in the plaster composites. A similar supportive
result, like the P1 composites being, is reached for

thickening-period in the plaster composites of ecology-

friendly hydraulic adhesive including pulverized fuel ash of

class C and flake of carbon and colloid flake of carbon (Table 6

and Fig. 4). Thismeans that the flake of carbon and the colloid

flake of carbon ease to shorten the increased period of

thickening in the plaster composite of ecology-friendly hy-

draulic adhesive. Its reason is possibly due to the high acti-

vation effect of flake of carbon and colloid flake of carbon on

the calcium oxide in which is high content in the pulverized

fuel ash of class C and conventional type I adhesive of ASTM.

Similarly, this high accelerator effect of flake of carbon and

colloid flake of carbon could handle to reduce the increased

thickening-period in the oil well adhesive and in the hy-

draulic ecology-friendly adhesive of pulverized fuel ash of

class C whose calcium oxide (CaO) content is more than 10%.

The P1 and P2 is the most suitable conventional hydraulic

adhesive doped 0.22% flake of carbon and/or colloid flake of

carbon and included 100% type I adhesive of ASTM for oil well

constructing according to their thickening-period. The

thickening occurs among ninety and one hundred 10 min in

the P1 and the P2. This period makes the P1 and the P2

favorable adhesive plasters for oil well application. Results of

thickening-period indicates that small addition of flake of

carbon and/or colloid flake of carbon significantly increases

the hydration rate of both conventional type I adhesive of

ASTM and ecology-friendly hydraulic adhesive. The analysis

of achieved data indicates that the particle packing ability of

flake of carbon and of colloid flake of carbon on the

thickening-period reported for grout composite is diversified

and it reduces initial and final period of thickening alongwith

helping the covalent bonding of carbonecarbon in the

mineralogical supplement in use. In the presence of weak

bonding of hydrogen in adhesive based construction mate-

rial, the individual particle packing ability of 1 g-flake of

carbon and of 1 g-colloid flake of carbon is a shortener of the

thickening-period for both conventional grout composite of

hydraulic adhesive and grout composite of hydraulic
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Fig. 8 e A linear model between apparent porosity and

water adsorption of the hardened conventional grout

composite and ecology-friendly grout composite doped

flake of carbon and colloid flake of carbon.
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ecology-friendly adhesive because those, may be, form a kind

of the hydro-carbon (HeC), which is one of the most known

molecular bonding, through hydration products, e.g., the

CeSeH gel, the CH, and the C-A-H, in the grout as being in the

bonding structure of plastic, rubber, and fiber.

3.2. Spreading, spreading ratio, and consolidating level

Fig. 5 shows the particle packing linear model for the fresh

state of conventional grout composite of adhesive and grout

composite of hydraulic ecology-friendly adhesive doped flake

of carbon and colloid flake of carbon. The packing and

spreading of fresh state of conventional adhesive grout and

hydraulic ecology-friendly adhesive grout are influenced by

the particle packing ability directly. This means that the par-

ticle packing can be managed by the particle-size distribution

of adhesive in composite used in the applications of con-

struction and infrastructure. For that aim, the particle packing

is significant to all adhesive system in a fluid medium, it

changes fresh state of adhesive composite from plastic to

solid.

The adhesive powder cannot fill the voids better than op-

timum level defined by the particle-size gradation in a mate-

rial based on time depended hardness process. Proper

gradation systemwhich could fill voids each other can control

to manage the maximum particle packing in all size, milli-

meter to nano, and can be used to improve rheological and

workability issues for superior material. The Fig. 5 contains a

linear formula, whose r2 is very close to 1, and an r square for

relationship degree between spreading and consolidating

level. It specifies that the decreasing of consolidating level is

result of the decreasing of spreading (Fig. 5). As the solid-to-

liquid phase ratio varies in a narrow range of percent among

7.3 and 8, the particle packing occurs in optimum level.

Moreover, it is obvious that the flow decreases since the solid-

to-liquid phase ratio increases, and flake of carbon and colloid

flake of carbon increased causes coagulation for mixtures of

grout composite of conventional adhesive and grout com-

posite of hydraulic ecology-friendly adhesive (Table 6 and

Fig. 5). The highest reduction in the spreading, spreading ratio,

and consolidating level is in the M2 grout composite that was
Fig. 7 e A fifth-degree equation between unit volume mass

and water adsorption of the hardened conventional grout

composite and ecology-friendly grout composite doped

flake of carbon and colloid flake of carbon.
made of conventional type I adhesive of ASTM and colloid

flake of carbon. The ratio of 0.022-colloid flake of carbon-to-

water reduces, respectively, the spreading, spreading ratio,

and consolidating level of M2 grout composite more than over

15%, 17.5%, and 50% compared to the control grout composite.

The highest growth in the spreading, spreading ratio, and

consolidating level is in theM3 that is made of 35%-pulverized

fuel ash of class C that is geometrical shape of sphere and 65%

conventional type I adhesive of ASTM because it contains

neither the flake of carbon nor the colloid flake of carbon.

Substitution of pulverized fuel ash of class C for conventional

type I adhesive of ASTM increases, respectively, the

spreading, spreading ratio, and consolidating level of M3

ecology-friendly grout composite more than over 13%, 12.7%,

and 36% compared to the control grout composite (Table 6 and

Fig. 5). Therefore, the performance effect assessment of the

pulverized fuel ash of class C is a spreading increaser miner-

alogical artificial pozzolana for doping and replacement of

hydraulic ecology-friendly adhesive in engineering applica-

tion. Compared to that of M3 ecology-friendly adhesive grout

composite, the spreading, spreading ratio, and consolidating

level of M4 is equal, and that of M5 green grout composite is

over 1%, 1.1%, and 6.5% greater, respectively, since the flake of

carbon and the colloid flake of carbon are put in theM4 andM5

separately (Table 6 and Fig. 5). However, compared to that of

control grout composite, the spreading, spreading ratio, and

consolidating level of M1 and of M2 composite is over 12% and

15% lower, over 13.7% and 17.8% lower, and 40% and 50%

lower, respectively, since the flake of carbon and the colloid

flake of carbon are put in the M1 and M2 separately (Table 6

and Fig. 5). The results imply that both the flake of carbon

and the colloid flake of carbon decreases ability of spreading

in both grout composite of conventional hydraulic adhesive

and grout composite of hydraulic ecology-friendly adhesive.

However, the use of flake of carbon and colloid flake of carbon

shows such a benefit as reducing of the plasticity, which could

help packing the conventional hydraulic adhesive and con-

formity the pulverized fuel ash of class C with conventional

adhesive, in order to shorten the thickening-period of adhe-

sive and the demolding duration in construction application.

Moreover, the best doping material for both the conventional
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hydraulic adhesive and the hydraulic ecology-friendly adhe-

sive composite is the colloid flake of carbon because it does

not need to absorb water from the mixing of grout composite

and does not affect their workability feature negatively.

3.3. Apparent unit volume mass

Fig. 6 presents the particle packing effect of flake of carbon

and colloid flake of carbon doping on the unit volume mass

for the hardened state of grout composite of hydraulic

ecology-friendly adhesive and grout composite of conven-

tional adhesive. Scientific research related to grout made

with conventional adhesive and ecology-friendly adhesive

reports that the wet curing is necessary process for the unit

volume mass of ecology-friendly hydraulic grout composite

as well as strength development. The unit volume mass is

also influenced by other main factors of mixture and pro-

portion of grout composite e.g., size of fine sand, quantity of

fine sand, liter of mixing water, loss onmixing water and fine

adhesive plaster through evaporation, and vibration method

in use [20].

Decisive average unit volume mass measured from the

hardened grout composite of M1 and M2 is 1.97 g cm�3 that is

over 5% greater than that of control grout composite (Table 6

and Fig. 6). The average unit volume mass measured from

the hardened ecology-friendly hydraulic grout composite of

M3, M4, and M5 is 2.06 g/cm3 that is 10% higher than that of

control grout composite (Table 6 and Figs. 6 and 7). However,

Fig. 7 gives a fifth-degree equation between unit volumemass

and water adsorption of the hardened conventional grout

composite and ecology-friendly grout composite doped flake

of carbon and colloid flake of carbon.

Fig. 7 also contains the formula of equation, whose r2 is

very close to 1, and the r square is a forceful indicator for the

presence of relationship and the degree of relationship. It

specifies that the increasing of unit volume mass depends on

the particle packing ability of flake of carbon and colloid flake

of carbon (Figs. 6 and 7). In the light of results, according to the

performance effect assessment, it is obvious that both the

flake of carbon and the colloid flake of carbon has particle

packing effect as increaser for the unit volume mass of

ecology-friendly grout composite and conventional grout
Fig. 9 e The particle packing effect of flake of carbon and

colloid flake of carbon doping on the apparent compacity of

hydraulic ecology-friendly adhesive grout and

conventional adhesive grout.
composite. This could be closely related to two new bonding

structures which are known as the bonding of carbonecarbon

and of hydro-carbon caused by the doping of flake of carbon

and colloid flake of carbon.

3.4. Apparent porosity

Fig. 8 renders a linear model between apparent porosity and

water adsorption of the hardened conventional grout com-

posite and ecology-friendly grout composite doped flake of

carbon and colloid flake of carbon. This figure also contains

the linear formula, whose r2 is very close to 1, and the r square

is a forceful indicator for the presence of relationship and the

degree of relationship. It specifies that the decreasing of

apparent porosity depends on particle packing ability of the

flake of carbon and the colloid flake of carbon (Fig. 8).

The most impressive result relates to the decrease in

apparent porosity of M3 ecology-friendly grout composite

made with 35% the pulverized fuel ash of class C and 65% type

I adhesive of ASTM because the pulverized fuel ash of class C

has an ability to make chemical reaction with conventional

adhesive to enhance the portlandite formed in hydration

process (Table 6). Decisive average apparent porosity of the

ecology-friendly grout composite of M3, M4, and M5 is 9.5%

that is over 31.5% lower than that of control grout composite

(Table 6). Therefore, the M3, M4, and M5 absorb lower water

than both regular grout composite of conventional adhesive

and grout composite of conventional adhesive doped flake of

carbon and colloid flake of carbon. Another decisive average

apparent porosity measured from the composite of hardened

conventional hydraulic grout of M1 and M2 is 11.2% that is

over 11.6% lower than that of control grout composite. The

quantity of apparent porosity is the expected minimum

porosity for the composite of conventional and ecology-

friendly grout hardened. This could be due to the particle

packing ability of flake of carbon and colloid flake of carbon on

the apparent porosity reported for the grout composites. In

other words, individual particle packing ability of flake of

carbon and colloid flake of carbon on the apparent porosity of

composite of conventional grout of M1 andM2 is, respectively,

over 8.6% and 13.6% higher than that of control grout
Fig. 10 e A linear model for the particle packing ability of

flake of carbon and colloid flake of carbon doping on the

apparent compacity for the hardened composite state of

ecology-friendly hydraulic grout and conventional

composite of adhesive grout.
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Fig. 11 e The particle packing effect of flake of carbon and

colloid flake of carbon doping on the water adsorption for

the hardened state of ecology-friendly grout composite and

conventional grout composite.

Fig. 13 e A fourth-degree equation between the 2nd-day

compressive stress and unit volume mass of hardened

conventional grout composite and ecology-friendly grout

composite doped flake of carbon and colloid flake of

carbon.
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composite (Table 6). A similar result can be seen in the com-

posite of M4 and M5 green grout. The individual particle

packing ability of flake of carbon and colloid flake of carbon on

the apparent porosity of composite of ecology-friendly grout

of M4 and M5 is, respectively, over 22.5% and 15.7% higher

than that of control grout composite. One can point from the

apparent porosity result that owing to doping the 1 g-flake of

carbon for the composite of hydraulic conventional adhesive

grout and the composite of hydraulic ecology-friendly adhe-

sive grout, the flake of carbon reduces the apparent porosity is

as 8.6% for M1 and 22.5% for M4 along with artificial pozzo-

lanic effect of pulverized fuel ash of class C. Similar to the

previous argument, doping of the colloid flake of carbon re-

duces the apparent porosity is as 13.6% for M2 and 15.7% for

M5 along with pulverized fuel ash of class C (Table 6). Ac-

cording to performance effect assessment, this is obvious that

main ability of both flake of carbon and colloid flake of carbon

has a reducer of apparent porosity for conventional composite

of hydraulic adhesive grout and ecology-friendly composite of

hydraulic adhesive grout.

3.5. Apparent compacity

Fig. 9 renders the particle packing effect of flake of carbon and

colloid flake of carbon doping on the apparent compacity of
Fig. 12 e A linear equation between the water adsorption

and the apparent compacity of hardened grout composite

doped flake of carbon and colloid flake of carbon.
composites of hydraulic ecology-friendly adhesive grout and

conventional adhesive grout. Compared to the apparent

compacity in the composites studied, the apparent compacity

of M3 ecology-friendly grout composite is also the highest

because theM3 contains 65% type I adhesive of ASTM and 35%

pulverized fuel ash of class C. The apparent compacity of

control grout composite is the lowest since the composite of

control grout does not contain neither the pulverized fuel ash

of class C, the flake of carbon nor the colloid flake of carbon

(Table 6 and Fig. 9).

The average apparent compacity of the ecology-friendly

grout composite of M3, M4, and M5 is 90.5% that is over 3.4%

greater than that of control grout composite (Table 6). There-

fore, the M3, M4, and M5 absorb lower water than both the

composite of hydraulic grout doped flake of carbon and colloid

flakeof carbonand the composite of control grout. Theaverage

apparent compacity measured from the composite of hard-

ened hydraulic grout of M1 and M2 is 88.7% that is over 1.3%

lower than that of control grout composite. This quantity of

apparent compacity is the expected maximum apparent

compacity for the composite of conventional and ecology-

friendly grout hardened. This could be due to the particle

packing ability of flake of carbon and of colloid flake of carbon

on the apparent compacity reported for the grout composites.

In other words, individual particle packing ability of flake of

carbon and of colloid flake of carbon on the apparent com-

pacity of conventional grout composite of M1 and M2 is,

respectively, over 1.1% and 1.7% lower than that of control

grout composite (Table 6). A similar result can be seen in the

composite of M4 and M5 ecology-friendly adhesive grout. The

individual particle packing ability of flake of carbon and of

colloid flake of carbon on the apparent compacity of the com-

posite of ecology-friendly grout of M4 and M5 is, respectively,

over 2.6% and 1.9% greater than that of control grout com-

posite. One could point from the apparent compacity result

that owing to doping the 1 g-flake of carbon for the composite

grout of hydraulic conventional adhesive and the composite

grout of hydraulic ecology-friendly adhesive, the flake of car-

bon increases the apparent compacity is as 1.1% for M1 and

2.6% for M4. Similar to the previous argument, the doping of
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Fig. 14 e A fifth-degree relationship between 1st-day-

compressive stress and 2nd-day-compressive stress

determined from the grout composites hardened.

Fig. 15 e A fifth-degree equation between 1st-day-

compressive stress and 3rd-day-compressive stress

determined from the grout composites hardened.
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colloid flake of carbon reduces the apparent compacity is as

1.7% for M2 and 1.9% for M5 (Table 6). Fig. 10 renders a linear

model for the particle packing ability of flake of carbon and

colloid flake of carbon doping on the apparent compacity for

the hardened composite state of ecology-friendly hydraulic

grout and conventional composite of adhesive grout. This

figure contains a linear equation, whose r2 is 1, and this r

square is a forceful indicator for relationship between the

apparent compacity and the water adsorption.

It specifies that the increasing of apparent compacity de-

pends on the particle packing ability of flake of carbon and

colloid flake of carbon for the hardened state of composite of

hydraulic ecology-friendly adhesive and of conventional

composite of hydraulic adhesive (Figs. 9 and 10). According to

performance effect assessment, this is obvious that main

ability of both the flake of carbon and the colloid flake of

carbon has an increaser of apparent compacity for the grout

composite of hydraulic conventional adhesive and the grout

composite of hydraulic ecology-friendly adhesive.

3.6. Water adsorption

Fig. 11 renders the particle packing effect of flake of carbon

and colloid flake of carbon doping on the water adsorption for

the hardened composite state of ecology-friendly grout and

conventional grout composite. Decisive average water

adsorption measured from the hardened grout composite of

M1 and of M2 is 10.12% that is over 10.3% lower than that of

control grout composite. Another decisive average water

adsorption measured from the hardened grout composite of

ecology-friendly hydraulic adhesive of M3, M4, and M5 is 8.6%

that is 29% lower than that of control grout composite (Table 6

and Fig. 11). However, Fig. 12 gives a linear equation between

thewater adsorption and the apparent compacity of hardened

grout composite doped flake of carbon and colloid flake of

carbon. Fig. 12 also contains a linear formula of equation,

whose r2 is very close to 1, and the r square is a forceful in-

dicator for the degree of relationship.

The research results allow to conclude that grout com-

posite which is having higher unit volume mass shows lower

water adsorption (Table 6, Figs. 11, and 12). The water

adsorption of ecology-friendly adhesive grout doped flake of
carbon and colloid flake of carbon is nearly over 30% lower

than the water adsorption of regular conventional adhesive

grout and conventional adhesive grout doped flake of carbon

and colloid flake of carbon.

High differences in water adsorption, even up to 30%, are

noticed in case of flake of carbon and colloid flake of carbon

having extreme quality (Figs. 11 and 12). In the light of results,

according to the performance effect assessment, it is obvious

that low water adsorption does not cause problems regarding

on efflorescence, alkaliesilica reaction, and harmful chemical

minerals coming from earth. The flake of carbon and colloid

flake of carbon seems to be profitably technological treatment

especially for application of conventional adhesive grout and

ecology-friendly adhesive grout having lower water adsorp-

tion, containing lower mineral adhesive fraction, and having

greater compression strength.

3.7. Compressive stress development

Fig. 13 presents a fourth-degree equation between the 2nd-

day compressive stress and unit volume mass of hardened

conventional grout composite and ecology-friendly grout

composite doped flake of carbon and colloid flake of carbon,

including the compressive stress the curing age of 2 days and

grout diversity.

This figure also contains the formula of fourth-degree

equation and the r square is a forceful indicator for the de-

gree of relationship between the unit volume mass and the

compressive stress. It specifies that the increasing of

compressive stress is result of the increasing of unit volume

mass and particle packing ability of flake of carbon and colloid

flake of carbon for the hardened state of ecology-friendly ad-

hesive grout composite and conventional adhesive grout

composite (Fig. 13). At both 1 day and 3 days, the highest

strength is determined in M5 ecology-friendly adhesive grout

composite because it contains the amount of pulverized fuel

ash of class C to amaximumof 205 kg and the amount of type I

adhesive of ASTM to a maximum of 380.8 kg and the amount

of colloid flake of carbon to a maximum of 2.6 kg and the

amount of sand to a maximum of 1757.8 kg per cubic meter

(Table 6). At first day, compressive stress of grout composite of

M1 with flake of carbon and M2 with colloid flake of carbon is,
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respectively, over 8% and 35% greater than that of control

grout composite. The ecology-friendly grout composite of M3

with only pulverized fuel ash of class C, M4 with flake of

carbon, and M5 with colloid flake of carbon also shows over

23%, 8%, and 41% higher compressive stress compared to

control grout composite (Table 6 and Fig. 13). Fig. 14 presents a

fifth-degree relationship between 1st-day-compressive stress

and 2nd-day-compressive stress determined from the grout

composites hardened.

This study also reveals that while the artificial pozzo-

lanic effect of pulverized fuel ash of class C provides over

23.5% greater compressive stress for type I adhesive of

ASTM, the particle packing ability of flake of carbon and

colloid flake of carbon provides, respectively, over 8% and

35% higher compressive stress for grout composite of con-

ventional adhesive at the ages of 1 days. Fig. 14 also con-

tains the fifth-degree equation, and the r square is a forceful

indicator for the degree of relationship between 1st-day-

compressive stress and 2nd-day-compressive stress. There

is available to predict the 2nd-day-compressive stress from

1st-day-compressive stress in the broad stress range of 3

and 10 MPa through Fig. 14. It specifies that the increasing of

compressive stress is result of the particle packing ability of

flake of carbon and colloid flake of carbon for the grout

composites of ecology-friendly adhesive and conventional

adhesive (Fig. 14). Whereas the combination of particle

packing ability of pulverized fuel ash of class C and flake of

carbon is over 8% growth for compressive stress develop-

ment, the combination of particle packing ability of pul-

verized fuel ash of class C and colloid flake of carbon is over

40% raising for compressive stress development in the grout

composite of conventional adhesive at the age of 1 days

(Table 6 and Figs. 13 and 14). At the curing age of 2 days,

compressive stress related to M1 with flake of carbon and

M2 with colloid flake of carbon is, respectively, over 10% and

26% greater than that of control grout composite. The

ecology-friendly grout composite of M3 with only pulverized

fuel ash of class C, M4 with flake of carbon, and M5 with

colloid flake of carbon also present similar strength growth,

like M1 and M2 at the age of 2 days. Those growing are

respectively over 202%, 73%, and 89% greater compressive

stress compared to control grout composite (Table 6). This

study reveals that whereas single effect of pulverized fuel

ash of class C provides over two times greater compressive

stress for the grout composite of conventional adhesive,

single effect of flake of carbon and colloid flake of carbon is,

respectively, over 10.5% and 26% higher compressive stress

for the grout composite of conventional adhesive at the age

of 2 days. Whereas the combination of artificial pozzolanic

effect of pulverized fuel ash of class C and particle packing

ability of flake of carbon is over 74% growth for compressive

stress development, the combination of artificial pozzolanic

effect of pulverized fuel ash of class C and particle packing

ability of colloid flake of carbon is over 89% raising for

compressive stress development for the grout composite of

conventional adhesive at the curing age of 2 days. Fig. 15

presents a fifth-degree equation between 1st-day-compres-

sive stress and 3rd-day-compressive stress determined

from the grout composites hardened.
Fig. 15 also contains the fifth-degree equation, and the r

square is a forceful indicator for the degree of relationship

between 1st-day-compressive stress and 3rd-day-compres-

sive stress. There is available to predict the 3rd-day-

compressive stress from 1st-day-compressive stress in the

narrow stress range of 7 and 11 MPa through Fig. 15. It

specifies that the increasing of compressive stress is result of

the particle packing ability of flake of carbon and colloid flake

of carbon for the conventional grout composite hardened

(Table 6 Fig. 15). After the curing age of 3 days, compressive

stress of M1 grout composite with flake of carbon shows the

same stress development of control grout composite, and

compressive stress of M2 grout composite with colloid flake

of carbon is over 3% greater than that of control grout com-

posite. The M3 ecology-friendly grout composite with only

pulverized fuel ash of class C, M4 ecology-friendly grout

composite with pulverized fuel ash of class C and flake of

carbon, and M5 ecology-friendly grout composite with pul-

verized fuel ash of class C and colloid flake of carbon also

demonstrate, respectively, over 24%, 18%, and 29% higher

compressive stress development compared to control grout

composite with only conventional adhesive, sand, and

sprinkled water (Table 6 and Fig. 15). This study also reveals

that whereas single artificial pozzolanic effect of pulverized

fuel ash of class C provides over 24.5% greater compressive

stress for conventional grout composite, the particle packing

ability of colloid flake of carbon renders over 3.5% higher

compressive stress for conventional grout composite at the

age of 3 days. Whereas the combination of artificial pozzo-

lanic effect of pulverized fuel ash of class C and particle

packing ability of flake of carbon is over 18% growth for

compressive stress development, the combination of artifi-

cial pozzolanic effect of pulverized fuel ash of class C and

particle packing ability of colloid flake of carbon is over 29.5%

raising for compressive stress development in conventional

grout composite at the curing age of 3 days. In the light of

results, according to the performance effect assessment,

both conventional adhesive grout and ecology-friendly grout

composite needs doping the flake of carbon and colloid flake

of carbon to be able to be widely used in engineering appli-

cations, such as super tall building, super concrete, and

infrastructure.
4. Conclusion

Results support following conclusions:

� The particle packing ability of flake of carbon and colloid

flake of carbon is a thickening accelerator in thickening-

period, an increaser in apparent density and apparent

compacity, and reducer in spreading and apparent porosity

as well as developer in compressive stress at the ages of 1

days, 2 days, and 3 days. In the light of results and con-

clusions, the use of flake of carbon and colloid flake of

carbon is necessary for developing the properties of new

ecology-friendly grout composite and conventional grout

composite. Plus, those using is, especially, necessary for

conventional adhesive and ecology-friendly adhesive by
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means of particle packing property, rapid thickening, and

compressive stress development.

� In view of positive properties of flake of carbon and colloid

flake of carbon, those could be used such construction

engineering applications as ecology-friendly construction

and infrastructure building, infrastructure renewal, con-

struction retrofit, and construction reinforcement.

� As explained in the article, colloid flake of carbon is the

best doping material, and renders logical, productive, and

sustainable development in the properties of conventional

grout composite and ecology-friendly grout composite for

saving the future of conventional and ecology-friendly

adhesive and construction application.
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